March 2013
2012 President’s Report
2012 has seen the Friends of Belair National Park focus on two somewhat conflicting func
t
ions: conservation and recreation. We have continued to focus on the conservation through
our working bees, planting and weeding in areas which we are restoring for their conservation values.
We’ve valued the heritage aspects of the Park through our ongoing care of the Significant Tree Project
and David Hansman‘s work on the Historic Maze. The Recreational function of the Park has this year
been really been brought into focus by 2 main events which will be ongoing for us as a group. The first
was the Targa Rally, which thankfully did not happen in Belair National Park. This would have created a conflict between the conservation values of the Park and its recreational aspects. The second and
ongoing one was the release of the People and Parks Policy Document which seems to be weighted
towards the recreational side of the Parks functions. Trails are to be opened up to mountain bikes. We
are, as a group, focused on getting the balance right as far as conservation and recreation are concerned, and hopefully our efforts will be heeded. One positive outcome which is already emerging is
the closure and fencing of numerous illegal tracks which passed through areas of high conservation
values.
Once again, I thank the whole committee for the work which they contributed this year. I will single
out 4 members especially. Jill Salvi has continued as our Secretary and has kept the group well organised. She has worked with dedication for many years. However she feels that the time has come to
hand over to someone else. Carol Parrott has efficiently handled tens of thousands dollars in dealing
with our funds and grants. Mary Cole as Working Bee Coordinator, has kept the workers on course
and well supplied. Brian DuBois has produced an interesting newsletter every 3 months. Those not
named and also those not on the committee who have contributed their time and effort to the Friends
of Belair National Park, thank you. A total of 3206 hours were volunteered, by 47 people, 2458 in
working bees weeding and planting and 748 on other activities. Special mention needs to be made of
Jenny Skinner, who after many years as a valued member, has moved to Tasmania. Not only was Jenny Skinner our main walks coordinator, but she was also an expert plant specialist, and a highly skilled
photographer who contributed much to the group over the years.
We had the sad loss of 3 of our members this year. Les Loffler who passed earlier this year, contributed much as a weeder and wood worker. Doug Riley who died aged 92 in December leaves a legacy of
dead olives in the Park due to his great efforts in the past. Paul Reece who also passed away earlier in
the year, was a regular weeder and also was able to share his interest in orchids with the group.It’s
great to have Jen Pitman as our Liaison Ranger, after her time of on Maternity leave. She has worked
hard for the Park and the group. Kat Mrosczek, who was the District Liaison Ranger during 2012 also
contributed much to the workings of the group and the general running of the Park.
This will definitely be my last year as President. However, I am sure I will have to write a report for
2013.
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2012 End of Year Report on the Weeding Program
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We have had a very successful year, managing
to reach 2458 hours.

Barbara Raine

Faye Loffler

Kerry Boon

Mary Cole

Jss Allen

Working on their own VMUS Adopt a Block
Vaike Aldridge & Heather Drage , Ross Handsaker, Raine Family
Tim & Jen Tolley, Spencer Trowse, Fay & Jim Trueman, Betty Wise
Malcolm Woolven , Michael Vaughan, Phil Wake
Dr David Hansman working on the Maze
Judith O'Hara helping on B D 0 and Professor Cleland walk.
We have been very active, working in 35 different VMUs over the year.
Most of the work has been follow up, although we have ventured into VMUs not previously visited.
VMU 14 General weeding

VMU 3 Bone seed Olives

VMU 31 Boneseed

VMU 32 Boneseed

VMU 35 Broom

VMU 37 Lavender

In September, students from St John's school came and worked for 10 hours pulling Broom in VMU 28.
On the Bush Care Major Day Out, in September the friends and Tim Fuhlbohm (of DEWNR) worked
on 9a clearing Boneseed.
In October we removed approximately 35 bags of Boneseed seeds from 9a. A great effort. It will be interesting to see what comes up next year.
In October with the aid of our ranger, Jen Pitman, we planted Acacia Melanoxylon and Mallee in VMU
34.
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Emergency procedure for out of hours in Belair Park.
Put these numbers in your mobile phone.
If you need a ranger when the Office is closed (injured animal found etc) call the emergency number,
1300 650 411. They will ask you for a pager number (which is 465283) and then for a message.
If you record the pager number as part of the contact name in your mobile phone, you will always have
it available. eg mine comes up as “Belair AH 465283” in my contact list, and continues to show during
the phone call, so I can read out the pager number. Hope it works for you.
Recently, a ranger was attending the animal within 15 minutes of my call, but it died. DEWNR staff are
to be commended for their excellent, fast emergency service.
Jill Salvi.

BONESEED – BEAUTY OR THE BEAST?
Walking through native bushland in spring with its flamboyance of colour, you may notice a lush green
plant splashed with yellow daisy flowers known as boneseed. You could be fooled into thinking it always existed here but beware its beauty hides a dark side.
Arriving on our shores from South Africa about 150 years ago as a garden plant, boneseed is a declared Weed of National Significance (WoNS). Boneseed can have serious impact on our native bushland. This plant significantly competes with native vegetation and can have serious impacts on animals, birds and insects which depend on native vegetation for survival.
Boneseed, named after the bone coloured seed, is a prolific seeder with 4 to 8 fruits developing on
each flower. One mature plant can produce up to 50,000 seeds. The fruit is favoured by foxes and
birds, and can be dispersed over long distances therefore it has become widely distributed though out
South Australia.
The seed bank can last up to 10 years so land owners need to be vigilant in controlling any new germinations of boneseed.
(Extract from THE CURRENT 2013, Natural Resources, South Australian Murray-Darling Basin)
**************************************
A grandfather was delivering his grandchildren to their home one day when a fire truck zoomed past.
Sitting in the front seat of the fire truck was a Dalmatian dog.
The children started discussing the dog's duties. "
They use him to keep crowds back," said one child.
"No," said another. "He's just for good luck.."
A third child brought the argument to a close.
“They use the dogs," she said firmly, "to find the fire hydrants
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Join with us to have fun and get healthy in nature’s playground
Details: www.parks.sa.gov.au and www.facebook.com/parkssa
Family Fun
for Parks Week
FIS92055
Saturday, March 2
Cleland Wildlife Park
9.30am to 3.30pm
Gold coin donation entry:
just tell gate staff the
code words:
’PARKS WEEK’
Grab your bike, gather the tribe
and head for the hills this Parks Week!
• Take guided rides* and bike workshops and go in the draw to win your child a new bike
thanks to the South Australian Mountain Biking Association and Bike SA
• Enjoy guided walks and tours with Friends of Parks
• Experience amazing wildlife shows at Cleland Wildlife Park
• Uncover heritage treasures at Belair National Park’s historic Old Government House
• Get gardening advice, giveaways and join our Parks Week BBQ
• Go in the draw to win a 2013 National Parks Pass
SUNDAY , March 3
Belair National Park
9.30am to 3.30pm
FREE ENTRY
Image: Sam Roberts courtesy of Bike SA
*Guided rides take place at Belair National Park and Cleland Conservation Park
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Vale - Doug Riley.
On the 28th of December , Doug Riley, one of our well known members passed away aged 92.
I first met Doug when I joined the Friends in 1995.
Doug and I with John Hemer formed an individual work group.
In the early days we worked VMUs 1,2,23 with forays into 9 and 10.
He had a quiet sense of humour. John was an aged veteran and at times unsteady in some of the terrain we
traversed.
Doug would warn John "three stumbles and you are out." in a joking but caring manner.
When I became State president he asked if they had given me a pay rise.
Eventually we attacked the olives which became his main function. He used to call me his apprentice.
Over the years he provided the Friends with biros which he had made from the various woody plants from
the park which included boneseed. The two items in the Volunteer Centre that would remain a constant
reminder of Doug 's efforts to reduce olives in the Park are the clock made from the root of an olive and
the lectern also made from an olive.
Doug you are missed.
Brian DuBois

About the big day
On Sunday September 8th in Landcare Week, at over 100 city and country locations
across Australia, everyone is invited to gather and do their bit for our remaining bushland.
Bushcare’s Major Day Out is a day specifically designed to give of us the opportunity to
find out what is being done and what can be done in our own neighbourhood. It’s a fun
day where anyone, young and old can work alongside and learn from experts and experienced volunteers. There are a range of activities depending on the location; walks, planting, weed removal, photography workshops as well as native plant identification and well
celebrated morning teas.
Bushcare’s Major Day Out is a national event sponsored by Landcare Australia and
Willoughby City Council. Feel free to play this short promotional video or share it with
friends. http://www.bushcaresmajordayout.org/
Friends of Belair National Park took part in 2012 with a Sunday weeding bee. We intend
to take part again in 2013. Put this one in your diary also.
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UPDATE ON BELAIR NATIONAL PARK MATTERS.
Selected tennis courts in the Park will be upgraded in Belair in the next couple of months. Basically we
are resurfacing and reinstating backstops for courts at the newly upgraded facilities. The areas will be
closed to the public during this time. I don't think this should impact the Friends at all.
The Belair cycling project is still going ahead. At the moment the risk assessment has been drafted and is
with our Regional Manager and Ecologist to be signed off. It is assessing the risks to opening all management tracks to bikes. I am working on updating the maps at the moment, and will amend it once we
have the outcome of the risk assessment. We are expected to have the project finished by the end of
March. We need to redesign and replace most of the signs in the park so it is a big job.
Also I have been contacted by our Marketing team for us to be involved in Public Sector Week on the
3rd March. Basically it will involve some sort of family entertainment, guided walks and rides and other
activities as we think them up, I think they will be in touch with you and the Friends of Old Government
House to see if you would like to be involved. We had been discussing the idea of an Open Day for the
park at about the same time, so we will probably combine the two.
The events are coming thick and fast as we have also been approached by the Urban Forest Unit to host
the Annual Grey box day, which I am very pleased to oblige. More information to come, but I'm sure an
invitation will be extended to the Friends of Belair, if not all of the other groups with Greybox Parks.
The Healthy Habitats Project (Federally funded) is in its second year, and work has been completed by
Kieran Brewer . He treated woody weeds, and some Soursob and Garlic near the Leafy Greenhood Populations, very labour intensive work but hopefully worth it in the long run. We are in discussions with
our management team at the moment to see if we can re-apply for another two years.
The Threatened Species and Ecosystems Project (Native Veg Council funded) is in its fourth and likely
final year as funding is running out from this source. Work is still underway by Kieran Brewer, Shawn
Handley and Trees for Life .
Also the Friends have grants from NRM and Caring for our Country (CFOC) which are helping the
weed control greatly in the Park. From the CFOC grant is also purchasing a flammable liquids cabinet
and ventilation for the storage area in the Volunteer Centre which should be in by the time the AGM is
held. This will ensure the storage area now complies with Health and safety regulations.
As it is the start of a new year too, I need to catch up with Mary and the weeders to talk about the annual
plan for the park. I will organise this with Mary and hopefully there will be a few people interested to
talk about working bee sites.
The procedure for State Flora visitors will be changing in February. Those going to the Nursery will be
let into the park for free with a ticket that they relinquish at the Nursery. This won't affect the Friends,
except that we will be monitoring the number of cars using the park that display entry fee receipts. This
will mean that if volunteers are in the park, they will need to make sure they display a volunteer card in
their windscreen.
Jen Pitman, Liaison Ranger.
**************************************
Children's Logic: "Give me a sentence about a public servant," said a teacher.
The small boy wrote: "The fireman came down the ladder pregnant." The teacher took the lad
aside to correct him.
"Don't you know what pregnant means?" she asked.
"Sure," said the young boy confidently. 'It means carrying a child."
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MEMBER (AM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA
103
Mr David Edward MITCHELL, Golden Grove SA 5125
For significant service to conservation and the environment as a volunteer and
volunteer advocate. President, Trees For Life, since 2000; active Member and volunteer, since 1997;

Grower, growing 8,800 seedlings for the scheme; Bushcarer; Depot Manager.
President, Friends of Parks Inc, since 2008; Board Member, since 2004; President, Friends of Cobbler
Creek, since 2000; active Member, since 1998.
Chair, Adelaide Region Consultative Committee, Department of Environment and Natural Resources;
Member, 2003-2009.
Member, Volunteer Sub-Committee, Natural Resources Management Council, since 2005.
Current Member, Volunteer Ministerial Advisory Group, South Australian Government.
Current Councillor, Conservation Council (SA).
Adviser, Cobbler Creek Conservation, City of Tea Tree Gully and City of Salisbury, ongoing.

Access to Railway Track
Currently we do not have an agreement with the Rail Track Corporation to
work on the railway property..
Hence it is illegal to enter the railway track.
If you do, the Friends Group, for legal reasons, can not support you if you are
caught.

Committee Members for 2013
Insert:- Carol Parrott—Treasurer
Back Row:- Committee—Barbara Raine, Jim Trueman, Mary Cole, Barry Palmer, & Brian DuBois
Front Row:- Jill Salvi—Secretary, Mike Cerchez—President, Mark Pedlar—Vice President
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Friends of Belair National Park: Financial Report to the Annual General Meeting February
2013

The audited copy of the “Statement of Income and Expenditure" for the year ended 31/12/2012 is
available for those of you who may wish to see it.
I would like to thank Hattam McCarthy Reeves, & in particular, Sarah Allen for undertaking &
completing the auditing process for us pro bono.
In terms of our income & expenditure this has been a fairly typical year in so far as our main income is
derived from membership fees and donations with regard to the use of the Volunteer Centre. Our expenditure is consistent with our core philosophy of continuing conservation work in the park. That is,
our main expenses were with regard to the purchase of tools/fuel & stationery/postage necessary for
newsletters & general business.
During the year we took the opportunity to consolidate our term investments into one account. This
enabled us to achieve a slightly higher interest rate at a time when interest rates are declining. Our
account ($5631.22) is attracting an interest rate of 4.6% for 12 months.
Quite separately from our own accounting process it is important to record the successful application for grants again this year & our thanks to Jen Pitman & her considerable efforts in this regard.
As you will be aware these monies are administered through FOP Inc. They are:
1 - an NRM grant of $11,000 to undertake “Weed Control for the Protection of Threatened Species".
2- A “Community Action Grant" as a part of "Caring for our Country" initiative. This is a federally funded grant and the amount is $18,l50.00.
This grant was specifically awarded for "The Restoration of Manna Gum Woodland & Bushcare in
Belair National Park"
Total funds in hand as @ 31/12/2012

$8461.86

*************************************************************

I didn't know if my granddaughter had learned her colors yet, so I decided to test her.
I would point out something and ask what color it was. She would tell me and was always correct. It
was fun for me, so I continued. At last, she headed for the door, saying,
"Grandma, I think you should try to figure out some of these colors yourself!"
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FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK
Statement of income and expenditure year ended 31-12-2012
$
Expenditure

Income
Opening balance

4113.43(term deposit)

$

Postage & telephone

0109.61

2955.02(Cheque acct)

Tools & fuel

0818.17

1097.50
0773.00
0277.71
0105.40

VC catering
Membership fees
Christmas Pageant Fee
FBNP Banner
Stationery/Ink
Sundries
First Aid Supplies
BBQ + gas bottle refill

0073.52
0054.00
0035.00
0088.00
0381.04
0273.35
0007.61
0242.14

Book purchase
Sub total
Closing balance

0039.00
2121.44
8461.72
10583.16

1261.10(term deposit)

Membership fees
Donations
Bank Interest
Sundries

Sub total

10583.16

10583.16
GRANTS AND SPECIAL FUNDS
“Restoration of Minno Creek in
the Dianella Precinct” (comprised
of $507.48 from original restoration fund + $2000 Channel 10/
Telstra Award + $50 donation D
Hansman

2557.48

2557.48

CHEQUE ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION
Opening balance

$2955.02

Add receipts

$2253.61
5208.63

Less interest on term deposits

$0256.55
$4952.08

Less payments

$2121.44
$2830.64
$2830.64
FUNDS AVAILABLE

Cheque Account

$2830.64

Term deposits
078.4036645960

$5631.22

$8461.86
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DEWNR Thank you Barbecue

Our members and others enjoying the evening, the company and the food.

Belair National Park Birthday Tea.
As usual the Park’s birthday was celebrated on the 19th of December. For those new members this is the date when in
1891 the government declared Belair Park a National Park and was originally was called The National Park at Belair.

Judith O’Hara receiving her

A feast fit for royalty

20 year membership medal

David & Miriam Hansman receiving their

Our Life Member Dene Cordes

10 year membership medal

Cutting the birthday cake
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OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2013
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE MEMBERS.

Mike Cerchez
8339 6801
Mark Pedlar
8278 1991
Jill Salvi
8278 6736
Carol Parrott
8278 6783
Mary Cole, Brian DuBois, Barry Palmer,
Barbara Raine, Jim Trueman.

FUNCTIONARIES
GUIDED WALKS
LIBRARIAN
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
SIGNIFICANT TREES

WORKING BEE COORDINATOR

Jill Salvi
Shirley Alford
Brian & Noeline DuBois
Ron Tamblyn
Jill Salvi
Carol Parrott
Brian DuBois
Mary Cole

8278 6736
8278 1525
8270 4215
8393 9803
8278 6736
8278 6783
8270 4215
8278 3816

WORKING BEES for
Tuesday or Friday,
Sunday or Wednesday
Monday

Mary Cole
Betty Wise
Vaike Aldridge

8278 3816
8278 3805
8277 9596

VOLUNTEER CENTRE BOOKINGS

MEMBERSHIP
WEBSITE

Free Guided Walks April to November,
On the 4th Tuesday afternoon each month, starting promptly at 2.00 pm.
Ask at the Office, Belair National Park at 1.45 pm, for free entry. All welcome. BYO afternoon tea. See
what is featured each month on a quiet 2 hour walk.
Get a bookmark from Belair Park office to give to a friend. It has all these dates on it.
Our big walk, the Professor Sir John Cleland Memorial Walk will be held later in the year. Date to be
decided

SPECIAL EVENTS
Friends of Parks Annual Forum
No Forum this year

Professor Cleland Memorial Walk
Details will be advised.
Birthday Party
Held on the 19th of December to celebrate the birthday of Belair National Park.
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MONTHLY Meetings 2013
The first Saturday of the month, 1 pm at the Volunteer Centre, Long Gully, Belair NP.
Usually with an interesting speaker first, then the meeting. Visitors welcome
February 2nd
March 2nd
April 6th
May 4th
June 1st
July 6th
August 3rd
September 7th
October 5th
November 2nd
December 7th

AGM
Prof. Chris Daniels “Ants”
Katja Hogendoorn “Native Bees”
12.30 pm Barbecue
Prof. Stefaan Simons (UK) “Badgers” & his
work for biodiversity in England.
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
12.30 pm Barbecue
TBA

WORKING BEES.
Tuesday and Friday mornings. Enquiries 8278 3816
Meet by Belair Park Ticket Office
BEFORE 8am daylight saving time or
BEFORE 8.30am winter time.
DAYLIGHT SAVING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 2012/13
7th October 2012 to 7th April 2013
Working Bees on other days, meet by arrangement.
For Mondays, phone 8277 9596
For Sundays or Wednesdays, phone 8278 3805
Membership forms and information are available from the Belair National Park Office or on our
website or telephone 8278 6736.

Membership Payments
1) Pay the treasurer at a meeting
2) Forward payment to
The Treasurer
Friends of Belair NP
PO Box 2, Belair 5052
3)Pay by internet use the following account information and notify the treasurer by email.
acmeparrott@picknowl.com.au
Bank SA
BSB 105-078
Acc No:- 306250940
Acc Name:- Friends of Belair Park
Annual renewal is $10 a single, $15 for a family regardless of when it is paid.
If joining after 30th June, your first half year is discounted to half price, so please pay $5 for single, or
$7.50 for joint membership.
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